DEVELOPING AND EVALUATING STAFF TRAINING IN RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING IN SEARCH OF A BENCHMARK
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Abstract: Paper Presentation
Staff training in gambling venues is a crucial element of strategies designed to help prevent or minimise gambling related harms. Studies evaluating staff training have reported increases in employees’ knowledge of gambling disorders and improved skills in identifying customers experiencing gambling-related issues in venues. Reported outcomes, however, are modest with limitations including a lack of skills in approaching high risk customers, in addition to reductions in learned information over time. The University of Sydney Gambling Treatment and Research Clinic, in collaboration with ClubsNSW Australia and RG+ Ontario, has developed a novel staff training program that is designed to enhance employees’ skills, knowledge and confidence to proactively approach and assist customers showing signs of distress. The program also aims to provide employees with the skills to tailor responses to the unique needs of the customer. A comprehensive assessment model for program evaluation is applied to include rigorous measurements at multiple stages of implementation alongside pre and post outcome measures. Long-term follow ups are also being conducted to identify influential factors resulting in potential decline of knowledge and skills over time among participants. The comprehensive training program is intended to be transferable for wider roll-out into gaming venues across Australia.

Research implications
Although previous studies examining staff training in gambling venues have evaluated outcomes, minimal focus is placed on the implementation of programs. Our research aims to identify the specific factors that influence program efficacy so these practices can act as a benchmark for future development.
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